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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2177 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Daffy

One hump, the dependable Hash
Scribe More
TITALATING READING
Run report for run No. 2177 Venue 67
Havelock St Summerhill
Hare Daffy
Weather, 18 degrees in Launceston today
not a cloud in the sky but it has turned
cold.
Abba has arrived
on time; Daffy
has stoked up
the fire pot before sending the
pack off as it is
sure to be cold
by the time they
return. ON ON is
called by Daffy
trail is on chalk
and flour, take a
torch and head
south on

Havelock St. A
late comers loop takes the pack
around Rowland Cres. Then disappears into the darkness of Havelock
reserve. The flour trail winds
through the park and exits at the

boom gates on Peel St for our first check.
Rickshaw quickly picks up the trail following
the storm water easement but it soon turns
into a false trail. The Hashers return to the
check and are soon off again in Holyman
Drive, down Mt
Leslie Rd heading
towards the golf
course. Another
check at Nicole Crt
bunches the pack
up. The trail now
takes the pack
through several
parks and finally
comes onto Richards St. Sprocket
can be heard
blowing the horn
down Trafalgar

Drive. The well
-marked trail takes the pack through
Trafalgar Square into Westminster Way
and the ON Home sign is found in the
park next to St Pats School. A kilometre later and we are back at the ON ON
site in Havelock St.

ON ON:
It is bloody cold tonight, Spyder said he could see snow on
Mt Barrow as he drove down Westbury Rd tonight. Daffy
certainly has loaded up the fire pot with his brothers wood
and is burning it like it is going out of fashion. Bugsy will
not have any wood left to keep the house warm for the
rest of the cold season what will Magpie say when she
comes home?. It is that cold tonight the Swede Abba has
called it stumps early and can be heard muttering “ its not
even this cold on a Hash run in Stockholm in winter” as he
walks off into the darkness. We have a returned Hasher
with us tonight Deep Shit who has returned from the tropics in Queensland to escape the summer heat. He sure has
returned a couple of weeks early. Deep Shit quaffs a couple of more ales saying this will dull the pain. In true LH3
tradition the barrels were not cracked until the front runners return. Daffy tonight’s Hare has provided bowls of
nibblies for the Hashers to wash down with beer and Magpie produces even more when she returns home from a
night at the pool.

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB & RANDOM
NEWS

And Hashers up dates

BALL POINTS NEW BABY GIRL is a week older [just in case you missed it in last weeks trash]
Rainbows leaving for another cruise of the South Pacific from Sydney this week
Boong ?????????????? We thinkhe may beback in Tasmania and we should see him Tuesday night.
Scary and Tight Spot still traveling with refugees in Europe for another two weeks
BALI Interhash www.interhash2016.com
18th, 19th October, Burnie Ten hash run weekend flyer attached
POSH BALL (flyer attached)

Only one week to go,
then you will know
who has won the
footy tipping. Is it
Goblet, Sheila, Two
Bob or someone
else??

Skulls:
Bendover has rung the bell and Delly is straight into the
skulls.
Daffy tonight’s Hare is the first to skull.
We have a returned runner with us tonight, up you get Deep
Shit we know you do not like to skull free beer.
Our Hash cash is having issues with his maths as he can never
balance the books. It has been recommended that we buy
him a calculator but it has been decided that he would be
better off using an abacus. Up you get Hash Pash the mathematician.

Raffle:
Box chocolates: Two Bob
Bottle of Bendover’s finest wine: Blakey
Six pack Boags: Rickshaw.
Bottle port: Shrek

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give a Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 29th September 67 Havelock St Summerhill. Hare Bugsy
Tuesday 6th October the Hash Temple 8 Munford St Kings Meadows
Saturday 3rd October AFL Grand Final run Flinty Creek Devon Hills. Hare Dunnoim.
Sunday 11th October Weekend Barby at Electric Erics’ block Swan Bay. Electric Eric will provide an incredibly detailed map.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 1st October Hare: Magpie 67 Havelock St Summerhill
Joke of the Week

Fingers has the Hash
Trailer booked for a
private function on
the 28th November. If
it is your run that
week make sure it is
cleaned for fingers
after your run.

THE ASS END OF THE
TRASH
Are you sure
that’s Scary’s
bike

